UPCOMING EVENTS

Two of The University of New Mexico ROTC Units will be saying goodbye to their commanders this summer. Lt Col William M. Beauter and CAPT Nick A. Sarap will be retiring from their posts at UNM. Their retirements come during a time of exciting transitions to both an new building and a new campus department home for the entire ROTC community at UNM. On July 1 all three units will be moved out and CAPT Nick A. Sarap will be retiring from their posts at UNM. Their retirements come during a time of exciting transitions to both an new building and a new campus department home for the entire ROTC community at UNM.

For more information on how you can help the UNM ROTC units, please visit the website.

WELCOME TO OUR TEAM
CAPT Nick A. Sarap
deployed service over 5 years as the Radiation Electrical Officer in USS TULIP. He was the First Lieutenant in USS TULIP. He was the Commander of Destroyer Squadron ONE.

He has spent the last two and a half years as the Naval ROTC Unit at The University of New Mexico. Sarap is not going to be a part of the team that was instrumental in improving the ROTC facilities and the changing of command and control from The Division of Student Affairs to University College. Through his time at UNM, he’s come to love the students and staff who work here. “The people here are amazing,” he says. “I’ve been very impressed with all of them.”

“I hope that during my time here I encouraged students to look at issues critically and to look at the big picture. As many points of view on a topic before making up your mind! It is only a judgment, and I could be just as irrational. Continuously sharpen your razor and watch that ego!”

His hope is that future cadets go on active duty knowing that they have an important mission to protect our nation as members of the profession of arms. But they can be compassionate and empathetic leaders. “In order for others to trust you and to respect you, it is important to understand their perspective,” he adds. “As leaders, it is important to understand and write from their perspective, to understand and to listen to their perspective.”

FARMWORKER AWARENESS WEEK

UNM Campus is honorving the work of farmworkers during their annual Farmworker Awareness Week (FAW) event, from Monday, April 4 to Thursday, April 7. Since 2005, Farmworker Awareness Week (FAW) has been held at the University of New Mexico. The Todos Unidos: Farmworker Communities and Activism Past and Present themed event will take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Wednesday, April 6. This year’s event is the second one in UNM. It is not just a celebration of the farmworkers’ contributions to our society, but also an opportunity for the students and staff to learn about the importance of supporting farmworkers’ rights and dignity. The event will include a keynote speech by Darcie Metro, the Director of Career Services at the University of New Mexico. The keynote speech will be followed by a panel discussion, which will feature experts from different fields, including law, economics, and social sciences. The panelists will discuss the current challenges faced by farmworkers and the ways to support their rights and dignity. The event will also include a virtual tour of the farmworkers’ living conditions, which will be streamed live from the University of New Mexico. The event will conclude with a community breakfast, where everyone is welcome to participate in supporting the farmworkers through donations and volunteering.
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Student Job and Internship Virtual Fair on Thursday, March 31 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Handshake - unm.joinhandshake.com. RSVP on Handshake prior to event to schedule one-on-one and group sessions with employers.

GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK
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